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Eisenhower Hits
'lndifference'
To Dishonesty

Says Administration
Had to Be Nagged
Into Taking Action

By J. A. O'Leary
Star Staff Correspondent

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 17.
Gen. Eisenhower charged here
today that the administration has
been in power so long it has be-
come arrogant and indifferent to
“subversion ahd dishonesty” in
Government.

He drew a crowd of more than
15,000 in Rodney Square.

Being in the home State of
Senator Williams, who led the

Eisenhower Colls for Unity to Halt Soviet
Threat. Poge A-4

fight on tax scandals in the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau, Gen.
Eisenhower dwelt on the issue of
honesty in Government.

The Republican nominee said
the fact that “a few weak souls”
went wrong and “skimmed off
some of our tax money” was not
the worst thing about what has
happened in Washington. He said
the real difficulty lies in the fact
that the administration had to
be “nagged and cajoled” into
doing anything about it.

Williams on Platform.
Senator Williams, who shared

the platform with Gen. Eisen-
hower today, is engaged in a hard
fight for re-election this year.
His Democratic opponent is Alexis
Irenee duPont Bayard.

s
Gen. Eisenhower called Presi-

dent Truman “one of the minor
figures” in his Democratic opposi-
tion. Without naming the Presi-
dent, the general recalled a state-
ment in which Mr. Truman had
called Senator Williams “a good-
for-nothing Senator.”

Gen. Eisenhower devoted a con-
siderable part of his talk to re-
plyingto Gov. Stevenson’s Los An-
geles speech of last night in which
the Democratic presidential can-
didate discussed Republican
charges of corruption in govern-
ment.

“The real indictment of the ad-
ministartion,” Gen. Eisenhower
said, “is that it has become ar-
rogant and indifferent to dishon-
esty.

“We can demand common wood-
shed honesty. We don’t have to
ask for it.”

The general linked the problem
of misconduct in high places with
the problem of peace and asked:
“If Government itself destroys
your trust in it, how are we going
to be unified for peace? The few
pennies that any one of us may
lose out of his pocket is as
nothing compared to the harm
this administration is doing us at
home and abroad.”

After his speech here Gen.

Eisenhower left in a motorcade
for an intensive day of campaign-
ing in other sections of New
Jersey.

In Newark tonight he is ex-
pected to make a major speech on
civil rights.

Bids for State’s Votes.

The general began his bid for
New Jersey’s 16 electoral votes
yesterday, addressing large crowds
In Hackensack and Paterson.

As his motorcade proceeded

from Hackensack to Paterson it
passed through crowded streets
In several other smaller towns.

At Hackensack and Paterson the
general hammered away at what
he calls his “bill of particulars in
the indictment against this ad-
ministration.”

It is a list of charges accusing

the Truman administration of
waste and inefficiency m govern-
ment. careless spending, a bungling
foreign policy and of having cre-
ated “a double-squeeze” between
high taxes and high costs of liv-
ing.

He also emphasized the problem
of securing the peace and its co-
rollary, the cost of it. In Pater-
son he told more than 5,000 wildly
applauding spectators:

“Itwould be idle to say we could
have that perfect peace at a time
when the godless doctrine of com-
munism commands the strength

that it does in the heart of the
Eurasian land mass. What we
have a right to demand is: Why
have we not a better peace than
we have?”

Explosion of Meteorite
Reported by Five Pilots ,

By tha Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 17.—The
Commerce Department’s Airways
Traffic Control here said five air-
line pilots early today sighted what
they described as a “meteorite
which seemed to explode at a very
high altitude.”

The time was given as 5:10 a.m.
(EST.).

The airways traffic authorities
said the reports came from the
Tennessee Valley, through Arkan-
sas and Texas, and from Lafayette,
Baton Rouge and LaPlace, La.

Football Scores Given
On Star Broadcast '

For scores and highlights of all as
tomorrow's college football games, listen
to The Star's "Football Roundup" to-
morrow night on WMAL

This weekly program is heard from
8 to 8:15 p-m. Announcer is Henry
Mustin, The Star's radio news reporter.
This program is presented as a public
service. Pleose do not call The Star
for kotos. Listen to "Football Roundup"
ovary Saturday night.
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Reds Attack Hill
Under Fierce
ArtilleryFire

Desperate Koreans
Cling to One Peak,
Driven Off Another

By tha Associated Press

SEOUL, Oct. 17.—Nearly 1,000
Chinese troops assaulted Sniper
Ridge on the Central Korean
front tongiht under Red artillery
fire so intense the South Korean
defenders couldn’t measure it.

The Chinese and South Koreansi
closed in a grenade-throwing,
hand-to-hand fight for Pinpoint
Hill, center peak on Sniper Ridge
northwest of Kumwha.

Late reports said the deperately
battling Koreans still held control
of Pinpoint.

But to the west, South Korean
9th Division troops pulled back off
Iron Horse Hill at dark, after
fighting Chinese throughout the
afternoon.

Red Casualties Set Record.

Communist dead littered the
frost-whitened battlefields as Red
casualties mounted to record 1952
totals. In the bloody week ended
Tuesday, the United States Bth
Army estimated the Communists
lost 10,186 soldiers. The total—-
highest since last November—in-
cluded 5,868 killed, 4,258 wounded
and 60 captured.

The South Korean 9th Division
today reported it inflicted a stag-
gering 11,653 casualties on the
Communists more than the
strength of a full Chinese divi-
sion—in nine days of see-saw
fighting for White Horse Hill
ended Wednesday.

South Korean soldiers searched
the shell-seared hill in Chorwon
valley and reported digging up
7,147 Chinese bodies buried under
loose dirt and hidden in bunkers
or under underbrush.

The 9th Division estimated an
additional 3,439 Reds were killed
and 1,067 wounded in the battle
to control a major invasion route
to South Korea.

Reds Report 8,000 U. N. Loss.
The Communist Peiping radio

claimed allied • troops were “an-
nihilated” in intense Red counter-
attacks from October 6-11. The
broadcast, monitored in Tokyo,
said the Communists shot down 18
allied warplanes and damaged 32
others during the period.

Allied fighting men continued to
pile up Red casualties at a rate
approaching that of the first two
flaming weeks of October.

The Bth Army said United States
troops since Tuesday on Triangle
Hill alone had killed or wounded
3,750 Chinese.

Triangle and nearby Sniper
Ridge were the goals of the big-
gest allied attack since last No-
vember. The fighting has swirled
hotly around these two peaks for
three days.

Associated Press Correspondent
Milo Farneti reported that 1,500
Reds launched six futile attacks
against Triangle between 8 p.m.
Tuesday and dawn today. He said
the United States 7th Division
defenders killed or wounded an
estimated 630 Communists in*the
all-night fighting.

Bulletin
Mail Thieves Sought

A pair of mill thieves played
hide and seek with Washington
area police today, apparently
switching from auto to auto as
they sought to elude capture

after the theft of a mailbag in
> the 3600 block of Gunston road,

Alexandria. Police broadcast
descriptions of various autos in
their chase, and warned that
the men are dangerous and may
be armed.

G.O.P. Donors to Get
Trip to Inauguration
(If Eisenhower Wins)

By th* Associated Press

CHARLES *TOWN, W. Va., Oct.
17.—The Jefferson County Repub-
lican Club, trying to drum up

some local campaign funds, is of-
fering free rides to contributors.

That is, if Gen. Eisenhower is
elected.

Club President Kenneth Knode
explained that for every $5 con-
tribution the club will give a re-
ceipt good for a round-trip bus
ride to Washington January 20
for the inauguration—again pro-
vided if Gen. Eisenhower is elected.

Mr. Knode said the club has a
goal of SSOO in its drive.

Stevenson Brands G. O. P. Ideas
Os Isolationism as Great Peril

Must Be Rejected or Fight for Peace
Will Be Lost, Governor Declares
By Crosby S. Noyes

Star Staff Correspondent

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Oct. 17.
Gov. Stevenson today asserted
that “unless we reject the Re-
publican ideas of isolationism, we
will lose the free world, and with
it our struggle for peace."

In a speech delivered at a morn-
ing rally, Gov. Stevenson said:

“The contest between political
parties this year is not a game.

Partial Text of Gov. Stevenson's Fireside
Chat at Los Angeles. Page A-5

The world will be different, de-
pending on who wins. On the
contest this year depends, not just
your prosperity, but the best
chance for a just and peaceful
world.”

In his last speech in California
before leaving for his first inva-
sion of Texas, the Democratic
nominee made clear his point that
“the isolationist mentality is
common in the Republican ranks
all over the country.”

“Let me add,” he said, “that
the general is giving his indorse-
ment to the whole isolationist
team. And I know for a fact
that, in doing so, he had disap-
pointed a lot of Republicans—dis-
appointed them bitterly.”

The Governor flies today to
Houston, where he will start a
series of speeches aimed at cap-
turing the 24 hotly contested
electoral votes of the Lone Star
State. Appearances are sched-
uled at the Will Rogers Audi-

torium in Houston, at Grand
Prairie and in Dallas tonight.

The Governor has altered his
schedule to pay his respects to
former Vice President Garner at
his home at Uvalde, Tex., tomor-
row. He will take the train down
from Dallas tonight for a brief
visit.

Gov. Stevenson’s San Diego
speech puts a political postscript
on his fireside radio address from
Los Angeles last night in which
he defended the Korean war with
the contention that “today we are
moving faster toward peace than
mankind has ever moved before.”

The radio talk was one of two
speeches the Illinois Governor de-
livered in Los Angeles. The other
was given in the Shrine Audi-
torium there.

Subject Kept Secret.
A major treatment of the Ko-

rean situation has long been in
the offing, but it was not expected
last night. The subject of the
Governor’s studio broadcast was
kept a secret until he went on the
air, and it took most of his press
corps completely by surprise.

It was in every sense a major
policy speech in which the candi-
date made the following points:

1. There is an excellent chance
that, because of growing American
strength, there will be “no more
Koreas after the present hostilities
are concluded.”

2. Russian plans to dominate
(See STEVENSON, Page A-3.)

Truman Asserts G.O.P.
Victory Would Peril
Fight on Communism

Charges Isolationists
Place Pocketbooks
Above Security

By Joseph A. Fox
Star Staff Correspondent

LAWRENCE, Mass., Oct. 17.
President Truman today said that
a Republican victory in November
would imperil the fight of the
free world against communism
and he charged the isolationists
in the G. O. P. ranks give their
pocketbooks precedence over the
security of the free world.

At the same time, the President
again assailed Gen. Eisenhower
for aligning himself with this fac-
tion, asserting in a speech given
here at midday that the general
“appears to be willing to under-
mine our safety if that will get
him elected President."

Mr. Truman was moving into
Lawrence on an eight-speech
schedule starting this morning in
Portsmouth, N. H., where he spent
the night. In Boston tonight the
President will make his principal
bid for Massachusetts’ 16 electoral
votes at a meeting in Symphony
Hall.

The President started his day
with a 40-mile drive through New
Hampshire between Portsmouth
and Rockingham, where he picked
up his train again.

He talked to early morning
crowds at Portsmouth, Somers-
worth, Dover and Rockingham. At
Somersworth the President visited
former Senator Fred H. Brown,
Democrat, of New Hampshire, who
has long been ill.

Mr. Truman told his Dover
crowd that Gen. Eisenhower
“would be like a fish out of water”
in the White House.

The presidential motorcade drove
through Durham, site of the State
University, and while the student
body turned out in full force, Mr.
Truman made no speech.

t

Mr. Truman told his Lawrence
audience that the administration
had halted Communist aggression
in Europe and Asia despite the
"bitter opposition” this policy of
containment had encountered
“from the isolationist wing of the
Republican Party” which he said
now is dominant.

“This wing,” the President said,
“is composed of men who are as
blind to the real significance of
the Communist threat as they
were to the threat of Hitler. They
are the same men who thought
we could do business with Hitler
before the last war. You remem-
ber how they wanted to abolish
the draft just a few weeks before
Pearl Harbor.

Dim and Distant Concepts.
“To these men, the danger of

communism and the security of
our country are dim and distant
concepts. What bulks large In
their view of world affairs is their
pocketbooks and the pocketbooks

(See TRUMAN, Page A-13.)

Eisenhower Accepts
Nazi Racial Views,

i

Truman Declares
Calls Him Morally Blind
In Indorsing Backers of
McCarran Immigrant Act

By the Associated Press

President Truman said today
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower has
gone “morally blind” and is willing
to accept Nazi practices “although
he took a leading part in liberat-
ing Europe from their domina-
tion.”

In a scathing denunciation of
the McCarran immigration bill,
passed by Congress June 27 over
his veto, Mr. Truman said it adds
up to “the philosophy of racial
superiority developed by the
Nazis.”

Among those who voted for the
bill, Mr. Truman said, were Re-
publican Senators Richard M.
Nixon of California—now the
G. O. P. candidate for Vice Presi-
dent—and William E. Jenner of
Indiana and Joseph R. McCarthy
of Wisconsin, running for re-
election this year.

Mr. Truman noted that Gen.
Eisenhower, as the Republican
presidential candidate, has in-
dorsed these men, and added:

“The Republican candidate for
the presidency cannot escape re-
sponsibility for his indorsements.
He has had an attack of moral
blindness, for today, he is willing
to accept the very practices that
identified the so-called ‘master
race’ although he took a leading
part in liberating Europe from
their domination.”

Read by Howland Sargeant.
The President’s remarks were

in an address prepared for read-
ing by Howland H. Sargeant, As-
sistant Secretary of State, at the
Mobilization Conference of the
National Jewish Welfare Board at
the Statler Hotel.

In the speech, Mr. Truman
apologized for not appearing in
person to deliver it. He could not
do this, he said, because he is now
on a whistjestop campaign tour
through New England in behalf of
the Stevenson-Sparkman ticket.

The immigration bill which
Senator Pat McCarran, Democrat
of Nevada, quarterbacked through
Congress is aimed, Senator McCar-
ran said, at spelling out and codi-
fying all immigration practices
dating back to the 18th century.

It is a complex measure, dealing
with practically every aspect of im-
migration procedure. Among other
things, it:

1. Retains the quota system of
immigration, under which each
nation is allotted so many immi-
grants a year.

2. Permits Asians to become
United States citizens.

3. Empowers the Attorney Gen-
eral to deport aliens for law in-
fractions and subversive political

; activity.
'

The section of the bill which has
' been attacked most severely is that
dealing with the quota system.
Opponents say that residents of

(See IMMIGRATION,Page A-3.)

Labor Moderates Order
Bevan Rebels to Disband

Sy tho Associated Press
LONDON, Oct. 17.—Moderates

in Britain’s feuding Labor Party
decided last night to risk their
party’s political suicide and order
Aneurin Bevan to disband his left-
wing rebel movement or face ex-
pulsion.

Former Prime Minister Attlee
presided at the meeting of front-
bench Laborites—who represent

tiae orthodox leadership of the
party.

A spokesman said Mr. Attlee ana
his moderate followers decided to
present Mr. Bevan an ultimatum
that he drop his movement and
cease attacks on other Labor
members of Parliament.

Race Against Bad Checks Caps
Suspected Swindler's Romance

Married Woman
He Robbed at Laurel,
D. C. Police Say

An astonishing story of a man
who picked a woman’s pocket,

married her six days later and
plastered the town with bad checks,

was related today by police who
interrupted the whirlwind adven-
ture.

They arrested Harold Joseph
Hall, 46, last night as he was about
to head for the wide-open spaces
of Dallas, Tex. Police Lt. David
A. Higgins of the check squad said
Hall, widely known as a master
swindler, had accomplished in
eight days all this:

AtLaurel race track on October
8 he lifted SIOO from the purse of
a woman who had just won a
daily double. When she discov-
ered her loss, Hall sympathized
and warned her against pick-
pockets. ,

Romance bloomed in record
time, and last Thursday, a week
later, they were married in Rich-
mond. The bride of 37, whose
name police withheld, is a cook
for a prominent Washington fam-
ily.

Meanwhile, Hall had set up a
checking account at Riggs Na-
tional Bank with a bogus SI,OOO
check after an introduction to
bank officials by the unsuspecting
bride-to-be.

In quick succession, Hall
stopped at the Statler, Mayflower
ami Hamilton Hotels, paying his
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HAROLD J. HALL.

bills with rubber checks and get-
ting some change besides.

He also bought a $72 watch at
Julius Garfinckel & Co., and again
got a cash dividend from the bad
check.

Hall’s luck played out when a
Riggs Bank auditor discovered the
worthless SI,OOO check and noti-
fied police, who in turn talked to
the startled bride.

She said Hall was in Baltimore
on business and would return at
9:30 p.m. Police gave him a
Union Station reception.

The final indignity occurred to-
day when Riggs Bank notified Lt.
Higgins that a SSOO check Hall
gave his bride for a wedding pres-
ent was—you guessed lt—worth-
less.

Political Speeches
On Radio and TV

Gov. Stevenson’s speech
from Dallas, Tex., tonight
will be broadcast over WMAL
at 8 o’clock. Robert Sher-
wood, the playwright, will also
appear on the program.

Vice President Barkley’s
address in Arlington will be
telecast at 10:30 p.m. over
WTOP-TV.

Senator Byrd, Democrat, of
Virginia, will speak at 9:30
p.m. over a State-wide radio
network. WEAM, Arlington,
is in the network, but won’t
carry the speech until tomor-
row night at 8 o’clock.

On FM, the address will be
heard at 9:30 tonight over
WARL-FM. 105.1 megacycles.

How Much Do You Care
—about the chronically ill and bedridden?
The Instructive Visiting Nurse Society gives
professional nursing care in the home. Help
support IVNS and other Community Chest
agencies working for your welfare.

Home Deliver} Monthly R«ie»: Even in* or
Evening only, 51.30- Sunday only. 45c; Night FI

New York Markets, Page A-19.
id Sunday. $1.76: St PITMTC
Inal. 10c Additional. ® '-'RjIN JLO

Iran . . . Famous for Its Rugs

Mechanical Heart Is Employed
Successfully on Human Beings

Device Pumps Blood Through Man's Body
For 50 Minutes in Historic Operation

By Alton L. Blakeslee
Associated Press Science Reporter

DETROIT, Oct. 17.—A success-
ful mechanical heart for human
beings, giving your heart a holi-
day, was announced today.

For 50 minutes, the amazing

little machine pumped a man’s

blood through his body.

Rumbling like a washing ma-
chine, it by-passed the left side

Pictures on Page A-3

of his heart. It detoured the
blood coming from his lungs, and
pulsed it back into his arteries.

Patient Alive and Well.
Empty of blood, with no work

to do, the still-beating heart was
opened to repair a faulty valve.

The man, 41, and not identified,
is alive and well today, three
months after the historic opera-
tion July 3.

Only this one human success
was announced—but with a hint
it has worked on other persons
since.

In dogs, this same pump has
been rigged to by-pass both sides 1

of the heart, putting the whole
heart on temporary vacation.

In dogs also, it has been com-
bined with an artificial lung to
bypass the entire heart, plus the
lungs. The heart-lung machine
some day may do the same for
human beings..

Help for Surgery.

This human success marks a
milestone in medicine. With me-

chanical hearts, the heart can
' be laid open for new surgery, un-

‘ der direct view.
With part or all the heart

, emptied, surgeons could better re-
[ move bullets or other objects, re-

pair valves or dangerously bulg-
ing weak spots in heart walls,
take out tumors, plug holes in the

: heart’s dividing walls. The spare
s hearts might some day help save

people whose own hearts stop.
, The human success was an-

i nounced In the Journal of the
American Medical Association by
Drs. F. D. Dodrill, Edward Hill

; and Robert A. Gerisch of Harper
i Hospital here. General Motors en-
i gineers helped develop the me-
mechanical heart. The research

> was supported by the Michigan
'Heart Association.

Vishinsky Will Speak
Tomorrow; New Red
Policy Line Expected

U. N. Assembly Seems
Likely to See Start of
Diplomatic Offensive

Sy tha Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y., Oct.
17. Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Y. Vishinsky announced
today that he will address the
United Nations General Assembly
tomorrow. He is expected to un-
leash a new Kremlin diplomatic
offensive.

It will be the first major inter-
national address by a top Soviet
official since the recent Com-
munist Party Congress in Moscow.
Diplomats awaited the new Red
world policy line, which they be-
lieve Mr. Vishinsky will reveal.

They said Mr. Vishinsky’s deci-
sion to speak just two days after
United States Secretary of State
Dean Acheson probably meant
that the sharp-tongued Russian
Foreign Minister had firm in-
structions from Prime Minister
Stalin when he arrived here and
that Mr. Acheson had not said
anything which required him to
consult with the Kremlin.

General Debate Delayed.

Mr. Vishinsky’s announcement
coincided with release by the
U. N. of a report Irony its Korean
Unification and Rehabilitation
Commission calling on the world
body to stay in Korea long after
a military armistiee is reached.

Reviewing its work for the last
year, the commission’s report de-
plored that “a relatively stable
battlefront has tended to obscure
the fact that every day that passes
involves further loss of life and
destruction. There is a grim pic-
ture of suffering and devastation
begun and prolonged by those who
launched the aggression from the
north.”

Continuation of the general de-
bate was delayed by an effort by
South Africa to ban discussion
of its race policy during the cur-
rent Assembly.

Poland was the first Iron Cur-
tain country listed for the Assem-
bly’s general debate today, drawing
fourth place in a tentative lineup

of five countries to speak. But
Polish Foreign Minister Stanislaw
Skrzezewski was not expected to
steal Mr. Vishinsky’s thunder by
replying to the major American

(See U. N., Page A-4.)

Knohl and Freidus,
Figures in Caudle
Inquiry, Indicted

Assets Misrepresented
To RFC in Attempt to
Buy Factory, Jury Says

Larry Knohl and Jacob Freidus,
both of New York, who figured in
the congressional investigation of
former Assistant Attorney General
T. Lamar Caudle, were indicted

' today on charges of lying to the
Reconstruction Finance Corp. in

1 an attempt to buy a Kansas City
' juke box factory.

According to the true bill re-
* turned by a District grand jury,

’ Knohl represented himself as vice
’ president of the Starrett Tele-

' vision Corp., owned by Freidus and
; his wife.

In statements to the RFC,
! Knohl and Freidus stated the tel-
-5 evision corporation had assets of
approximately $600,000 when, in

’ fact, the firm was practically
! bankrupt, the indictment said.

Assistant United States Attorney
, John Fihelly said the two prospec-
tive purchasers were attempting
to buy the Aireon Manufacturing
Corp. of Kansas City, Kans., for

| $700,000 in the summer of 1950.

Aireon Defaulted on Loan.
The RFC had taken over the

assets of the Aireon company be-
cause its owners had defaulted
on a loan.

In several letters, Mr. Fihelly
said, Knohl stated that the Star-
rett Corp. owned valuable pre-
ferred stock. A check revealed
that no Starrett preferred stock
existed and that the TV corpora-
tion’s common stock had no par
value, the prosecutor said.

Before the sale was consum-
mated, RFC investigators discov-
ered that Freidus was under in-
dictment in New York on tax
fraud charges. He was subse-
quently convicted and sentenced
to serve four years and is still in
prison.

United States Attorney Charles
M. Irelan said Knohl once served
from 15 months to 2 years for
violation of the bankruptcy laws.

Described as a “super sales-
, man,” Knohl with Freidus main-
tained an office here in the 1500
block of L street N.W. knoyn as
the Atlantic Investigators, Inc.
The firm was organized in July,
1950, the indictment alleged, for
the purpose of buying up war
surplus plants.

Three Counts In Indictment.
The indictment contains three

counts—two of false statements
and a third of conspiracy.

The names of Freidus and
Knohl came into the congressional
investigation of Mr. Caudle in
connection with an airplane sale
on which Mr. Caudle received a
$50,000 commission.

Knohl was the purchaser of the
plane in 1950. Mr. Caudle at that
time was assistant attorney gen-
eral in charge of tax cases.

If convicted, Knohl and Freidus
would face a maximum jail term
of 15 years and fines totaling
$30,000. No date for arraignment
was announced.

Gas Station Attendant
Overcome by Smoke

A gas station attendant was
overcome by smoke early today
after a fire started in the furnace
room of Rhodes’ Gulf Station, 235
Carroll street N.W.

Firemen found the attendant,
Grover Dickey, 25, of 1724 Kenyon
street N.W.. unconscious in the
front .of the station. He appar-
ently had staggered out of the
room after the fire began.

Mr. Dickey was taken to Wal-
ter Reed Hospital, where his con-
dition was reported as fair. He 1
was suffering from smoke inhala- <
tion. <

Firemen said the blaze appar- >
ently started from a cigarette I
which fell on a cot. I

U. S. Protests
Soviet Attack
On Bomber

Sharp Note Rejects
Red Claim That B-29
Violated Frontier

By Garnett D. Horner
The United States today

charged Russia with the “wanton
and unjustifiable” shooting down
of an unarmed American B-29
bomber over Japanese waters last
week and demanded “appropriate
compensation.”

In a strong protest delivered in
Moscow, the United States also
warned that Russia should con-
sider “the grave consequences
which can flow from its reckless
practice” of attacking planes of
other nations without provocation.

The American note rejected as
“without foundation in fact” a
Soviet protest charging that the
B-29 violated Russian territory
and opened fire on two Soviet
fighter planes.

The B-29 disappeared with a
crew of eight on a routine flight
on October 7.

Disclosing a possibility that at
least some of the crew might be
alive in Russian hands, the Amer-
ican note asked the Russians for
an immediate report on the re-
sults of a search believed to have
been carried out by a Soviet patrol
boat after disappearance of the
B-29. The Russians were asked
for “full information on the
whereabouts and welfare of any
crew members who may have sur-
vived with a view to their prompt
repatriation to the United States.”

Text of U. S Note.
The text of the note delivered

to the Soviet Foreign Affairs Min-
istry by the American Embassy
in Moscow and made public by the
State Department here today fol-
lows:

“The Embassy of the United
States of America acknowledges
the receipt of the ministry’s note¦ of October 12, 1952, and upon

J instruction from its Government
: states the following:

. “In its note, the ministry as-
\ serts that on October 7, 1952, at
: approximately 15 hours 30 min-

‘ utes Vladivostok time a United
States -B-29 bomber aircraft vio-
lated the state frontier of the So-

’ viet Union in the area of Yuri Is-
land, that this aircraft opened fire

' on two Soviet fighter planes, and
I that the Soviet fighter planes then
returned fire after which the
Unled States aircraft went off in

.’ the direction of the sea.
f “The American aircraft referred
i to in the ministry’s note was a
Y United States AirForce plane with

a crew of eight officers and men on
a routine flight over Japan from

. which it did not return. The plana
was not equipped for combat op-

: erations of any kind. It carried
. no bombs and its guns were inop-

erative. Its officers were under
explicit instructions to remain
within Japanese territory at all

> times.
Violation Denied.

1 “A thorough investigation by
United States authorities has es-

’ tablished that the United States
AirForce plane did not, as alleged,
violate any Soviet state frontier

1 and that It did not at any time fly
: over Yuri Island. In fact, the
radar plot of the tracks of the¦ United States and Soviet aircraft
shows conclusively that the lnter-

. ception by the Soviet fighter air-
. craft occurred 32 miles from Yuri
. Island and approximately 6 miles
: from the Island of Hokkaido

. (Japan).
[ “Moreover the question of a vio-
i lation of the Soviet state frontier
could not arise in any case since

5 the island of Yuri is not Soviet ter-
ritory, but as an island of the

• Habomai group is Japanese terri-
. tory under Japanese sovereignty.

"By its calculated misrepresent
. tatlon of the facts of this incident

I the Soviet government has sought,
. not for the first time, to evade
responsibility for a wanton and
unjustifiable attack carried out

1 on an undefended plane by fighter

(See B-29, Page A-3.)

, Truman Goes Into Maine
1 But Not to Make Speech

, By a Staff Correspondent of The Star
! KITTERY, Me.. Oct. 17.
President Truman came into Re-
publican Maine today, but for
sightseeing purposes only.

Starting another day of cam-
paigning, he crossed the Piscat-

-1 aque River from Portsmouth,
N. H., to visit the Portsmouth
Navy Yard.

The President toured the yard
and inspected his Marine honorguard, but did no speechmaiting

To Be Fashionable,
Just Look Pretty

DRESSUP TIME—A woman who looks
good in what she wears is at the height
of fashion and Eleni says its time this is
realized. Several suggestions for dress-

; up occasions such as the opening of
{ the National Symphony Mason October
{ 22 ore pictured on page 8-1.

BACK OF THE NEWS-Toles the
foreign correspondents tell when they
get together are hard to dispute, be-
cause who else wos around when it hap-
pened? Star Staff Reporter Richard
Fryklund describes a collection of such
stories on page A-8.
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